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Foreward

Hello and thank you for reading, supporting or even buying this book, I appreciate it immensely.

This is my first “re master” / Continuation of an older commission that I finished. I am very curious if

you want to see more of these in the future so please do let me know. 

This was originally a Patreon voted for story, the fans back in 2021 voted to see a story

where a best friend, who knows about your BE fetish, starts to grow. The original story is available

for free on my Deviantart page right here 

Thank you for your support, to see all of my content, check my Linktree

-GD
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Chapter 9

“Fuck… Abi… We need to get out of here…” Kelly was starting to panic. “What if they… Get

bigger…”

Abi turned to me “Quick, get the car.”

Doing as I was told; I ran towards the car park. Praying that I wouldn’t miss any more of

the fun. I somehow think this is Abi’s doing so I suspect that she will wait for me before resuming the

fun.

Pulling up near the fountain, I put my hazard lights on and pulled onto the pavement and the

girls quickly jumped in. I was so worried about blocking the road I didn’t get a good look at them

before they jumped in the backseat. Panicking when I saw the high visibility jacket of a police officer

walking in my general direction, I pulled off and rushed back to my house. I kept looking in the rear

view, I could see Abi’s whole body, but it was very difficult to see Kelly in my rear view as she was

sitting behind me.

Every time mine and Abi’s eyes met, she looked so aroused, I could see the desperation in

her eyes. We were about three minutes or so from my house and Abi knew that.

“I…” Abi let out a big moan. “I feel something…” She was panting again.

Kelly turned to her friend and in shock yelped. “Me too… I can feel the warmth again…

What’s going on.” Kelly moaned with a hint of terror.
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“I don’t know…” I could see Abi start to grope her tits in the rear view.  “But it feels so

good…”

“What’s getting into you Abi…” Kelly wasn’t that far off Abi’s emotions; her voice was

breaking, and her breathing was becoming quicker. “AH!” She yelped.

I peaked in the rear view again and I could see Abi’s hands reached towards Kelly. I could

only assume that Abi was groping her friend.

“Fuck… You are getting bigger; I can feel you growing in my palms.” Abi’s voice was

turning me on, without seeing Kelly’s face, I couldn’t tell if Kelly was feeling the same way.

Kelly let out another yelp.

“Feel mine.” Abi moaned; she was clearly getting more turned on as this went on.

“Fuck…” Kelly moaned under her breath.

“They… They’re growing so quick…” She moaned again.

My cock was rigid, I couldn’t help rubbing it through my pants, I was speeding through the

streets.

I need to get home.

I skidded to a halt and jumped out of my car and rushed to open the door for Kelly. I

swung it open so quickly I thought I might have caused damage to the hinge. Looking into the car I

saw Kelly turning to exit the car and time slowed down. The woman was toned, flat and curveless a

few hours ago, now, she looked like she had got implants. They looked so out of place on her body,

that much bigger because of the contrast. Her melons were massive, her shirt was now a crop top

trying desperately to contain her swelling orbs. Thanks to the compression they didn’t jiggle at all,

they just bounced all in one motion on her chest.

Tits on a stick…

“Jack… Help us…” Kelly pleaded.

It was impossible to tell what exactly she meant by her words, the remnants of her

resistance to what was happening at the forefront of her words, but her heavy eyes spoke a different

story. She glanced at my hard cock and looked me in the eyes. To her, I imagine this was a new
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story. She glanced at my hard cock and looked me in the eyes. To her, I imagine this was a new

feeling, I don’t know if she found herself in a sexually charged situation before, from Abi’s

comments, I’d guess no. I reached out a hand to help her up.

As expected, she rose to her feet and fell immediately forward against my chest. Her tits

crashed against me like boulders. They offered little cushion thanks to how tightly packed they were

in Kelly’s top. Her heavy breath was now against my face.

“L-let’s get you inside…” I whimpered.

“I thi-” Kelly started before she moaned in my face.

From the side of me I heard Abi let out the same moan.

“Inside. Now. I can feel it again.” Abi moaned, her hands clutching at her tits.

I paused for a moment and saw the beautiful agony in Kelly’s eyes up close, before turning

to open the door to the house. The girls flooded in after me and closed the door. I led down the hall

and Abi grabbed Kelly by the wrist and took her into the bathroom.

“Where are you going?”

“Full mirror…” She gasped.

I follow them into the bathroom, thankfully it was rather large and had a massive mirror

covering half of the wall. We were all to consumed by our rising arousal to dispute the fact I just

walked in. Abi wasted no time; she pulled her top over her head, and I watched her growing melons

flop against her abdomen. Kelly gawked at her friend who was always considered busty, but now

she was gargantuan. To me, she wasn’t even getting started. My cock bulged against my trousers in

anticipation.

Turning to the mirror, she thrust her chest out and looked over her body now in the buff.

Each subtle movement causes waves of motion across the ample bosom on her chest.

I’d guess… H cups…

With a sudden jolt, her body quickens, and she turns to Kelly with a shocked look on her

face. No words were needed, her tits started to inflate before all of our eyes. Swelling forward her

boobs zipped through the alphabet, her rock-hard nipples were moving towards Kelly’s chest. I

saw Abi’s legs tremble and the growth changed, it wasn’t quite as smooth and fluid, it was surging in
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saw Abi’s legs tremble and the growth changed, it wasn’t quite as smooth and fluid, it was surging in

pulses.

She is getting too turned on to control it…

Abi stopped the growth and sunk her hands into her breasts, screaming in pleasure as she

did so.

“Ab…” Kelly mumbled. “You…”

“I’m fucking massive. I know.” She took a step forward and mashed her boobs against

Kelly. “Can I tell you something that you don’t know?”

Kelly just nods.

“I fucking love it.”

Kelly whimpers.

“Me too.”

Kelly lets out a moan and standing behind her, I watch as her body quivers. I first thought it

was her admission of her feelings that drove this feeling, but it was clear from Abi’s face that it was

something else.

Abi took a step back from Kelly and bounced over to my side, leaning her tits against my

body and looked at Kelly with pure lust.

“If you like it, surely more isn’t a bad thing.” She said with a different demeanour.

I watched as Kelly stumbled backwards, there was something explosive going within her. It

didn’t take long before the eruption on the surface to show itself. The top she had on started to

grow tighter somehow, it stretched, and the pressure point of the threads were digging into her

boobs, each second passing had her tits bulging between the resistant threads.

“Holy shit!” Kelly screamed. “Too tight…”

“Should’ve taken it off like me…” Abi whispered under her breath.

With a sudden burst, her top gave way and Kelly’s round planets were now in the open.

Impossibly perky, jutting from her torso, they were swelling so quick that they didn’t even have

room to jiggle. They looked like large implants, quickly reaching the largest implants I had ever seen.
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room to jiggle. They looked like large implants, quickly reaching the largest implants I had ever seen.

Her hands instinctively rushed to them, and she rubbed her growing tits, she tried to reach her

nipples, but they had long since outgrown her reach. Abi’s M cup mammoth tits were starting to face

some stiff competition with Kelly looking like she was passing her size. The growth came to a

sudden stop and left Kelly reeling from the sudden burst in arousal.

Abi didn’t give her friend much time to recover before she pressed her boobs against

Kelly’s.

“Hmm… Who’s bigger do you think?”

Kelly just panting, unable to process her lust.

“Jack?” Abi stood to the side of Kelly, both of their incredible busts on display for me.

Both girls had a short surge in growth which took the words out of my mouth.

Abi Snarled. “I asked you a question…”

* * *
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